BEAULIFT
LONG LASTING LIFTING MASK
Botox Effect Mask
REF:

1.12530 (R)
4.12530 (C)

PRESENTATION:

50ml tube
200ml tube

Exclusive and especially extensive cream mask, with a long-lasting lifting effect and
a lasting regeneration of the skin. Lecithin and Squalane have a strong affinity to
the lipid bilayer of the skin barrier (Derma Membrane Structure), are able to repair
defect skin areas and thus help regulating the transepidermal water loss.
Additionally, this protects the skin from the entry of impurities while boosting the
skin´s natural regeneration at the same time. A combination of high-tech actives
and marshmallow extract stimulates the collagen and elastin synthesis, strengthens
the connective tissue and reduces the endogenous catabolism of hyaluronic acid.
In addition, small state-of-the-art active particles penetrate the skin and increase
the water retention by storing moisture like a sponge and thus replumping wrinkles
from within.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
Suitable for dry, mature skin, loss of density and vitality & skin slackening.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Squalane
Derived from olives, is one of the most powerful moisturizer. It assists in new cell
regeneration while reducing the appearance of wrinkles. Mimics the lipid content of
skin and helps support the skin barrier and is skin’s first line of defense against water
loss.
Apricot Kernel Oil
Rich in minerals, protein and various vitamins, as an excellent softening and
moisturizing properties. It helps to calm the inflammation / irritation of eczema and
dermatitis and promote cell renewal, retain skin’s elasticity, clarity, and suppleness.
Hyaluronic Filling Spheres®
Hyaluronic microspheres that smoothing deep wrinkles. Dehydrated for a better
penetration, they are “micro-injected” into the skin and swell up with water. Wrinkles
are filled in very quickly thanks to the volume increase. Also provide long-lasting
hydration thanks to a micro-reservoir effect.
Shea Butter
Enhance the skin's moisturizing ability, moisture the keratinocytes of the damaged
skin.
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Silanole
Cell stimulation as well as for stimulation of collagen and elastin synthesis.
Beaulift Soft Peptide (Argireline®)
This hexapeptide is an active substance, a pioneer in advanced, which is absolutely
safe alternative to botulinum toxin (Botox), which is used in cosmetics for skin care, for
a quick and visible reduction of wrinkles. Expression wrinkles are prevented by
removing temporary muscle contractions. An action that can be locally controlled
and always reversible. From a scientific point of view: The acetylcholine molecule
(transmitter) is located in vesicles between nerve cells and serves as liaison to
transmit impulses nervous muscle. When the fusion of vesicles with the cell membrane
acetylcholine is prevented, the muscles are not stimulated. Beaulift Soft Peptide
thwarts and prevents fusion of the membrane. The process is completely reversible
and as soon as the peptide is no longer used the membrane fusion occurs normally.
Marshmallow ECO®
Its emollient functions have a soothing, calming effect on the skin, assisting in the
healing of skin inflammations. ECOCERT® certified Marshmallow-ECO’s inhibitory
effects on the hyaluronic acid degradation result in the maintenance of moisture
levels. Marshmallow-filled spheres potentiate the effects of hyaluronic acid
(Hyaluronic Filling Spheres). Slow decomposition matrix substance and hyaluronic
acid, thus strengthening connective tissue.
Vegetable Oils
It maximizes the skins hydration levels and combats signs of aging. It is nourishing and
revitalizing.
PROPERTIES:
• Anti-age
• Skin repair
• Restructuring and replumping with a long lasting effect
APPLICATION:
Apply 1 – 2 times a week on face, neck and décolleté and leave on for 15 minutes.
Rinse the remains or take off with a dry tissue. Alternatively, massage in till complete
absorption and leave on overnight.
BEAUTY SPA:
Especially recommended in combination with a BEAULIFT anti-age treatment.
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SALES IDEAS:
• Visibly reduce fine lines & wrinkles
• Results are immediate and progressively cumulative with lasting benefits
• Boost collagen synthesis
• Nourish and hydrate
• Leaves skin noticeably softer and rejuvenated for days
• Remodel contour of face and neck
• Rejuvenate features and restore radiance
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